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 LABOR BILL TO PROTECT CENTRELINK CLIENTS FROM PREDATORY 

CONSUMER LEASES PASSES SENATE  

The Senate has passed Senator Doug Cameron’s Private Senator’s Bill to stop 

consumer leasing companies taking advantage of Centrelink clients through the 

Centrepay system. 

Senator Cameron introduced the Bill to make consumer leases an “excluded good” 

for the purposes of Centrepay. Centrepay was originally set up so that Centrelink 

clients could pay their rent and utility bills directly. The incursion by consumer leasing 

companies into the Centrepay system is a loophole that needs closing. 

In a big victory for pensioners, single mothers and other Centrelink clients, the 

Senate has backed the Bill. The Abbott Government now needs to work with Labor 

and support the Bill in the House of Representatives. 

There are other, fairer and more affordable options available to Centrelink clients, 

including no-interest and low-interest loans. 

This is why Senator Cameron’s Bill is supported by consumer advocacy 

organisations including Consumer Action Law Centre and Indigenous Consumer 

Assistance Network. 

As an example of the high cost of consumer leasing, a simple child’s cot that retails 

for $270 can cost over $1500 under a consumer lease. As Senator Cameron said to 

the Senate: 

“They target single mums. Many single mums need a stroller for their kids. A 

mid-range stroller costs between $100 and $300 depending on where you buy 

it. The rent-to-own price is between $772 and $1,392 for a stroller that can be 

bought for $100. The mark-up is between 464 per cent and 772 per cent. A 

cot—again targeting single mums—has a retail price between $270 and 



$1,000 depending on where you buy it. The rent-to-own price is between 

$1,552 and $2,488, a mark-up of between 249 per cent and 575 per cent.” 

There is clear evidence consumer leasing businesses are aggressively targeting 

Centrelink clients with their exorbitantly priced products. 

“Centrepay is a good service and its integrity needs to be protected. This bill gets 

Centrepay back on the right track. 

“The Senate has endorsed maintaining the integrity of Centrepay against businesses 

aggressively marketing sub-prime financial products to financially vulnerable people. 

“The ball is in the Abbott Government’s court. They can now work with Labor to 

protect the most vulnerable in our community. The House of Representatives should 

pass the Bill as soon as possible.” Senator Cameron said. 
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